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Concurrent with the growth of the human population, global egg production

has experienced exponential increase in the last 50 years. This exponential

growth has been made possible through the refinement of intensive egg

production systems, predominately, conventional cages. The significant

amount of liberties conventional cages withhold from hens has also formed

the basis of growing challenge to the industry in many countries, with some

major regions such as the European Unionmaking sweeping regulatory reform.

These reforms were driven by well-organised animal advocacy groups, fuelled

by aligning consumer attitudes and behaviours. In the absence of concerted

hen welfare advocacy and cage-free movement in much of the rest of the

world, it is difficult to know what consumer attitudes and knowledge may exist

outside the European Union. This study aimed to contribute to this knowledge

by surveying 4,292 members of the public at random across 14 geographically

and culturally diverse countries (Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Chile, China,

India, Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, Sudan, Thailand, UK and USA).

The findings show that most participants across all countries eat eggs, most

state that it matters to them that hens do not suffer in the process of producing

the eggs they eat, and importantly, a majority of participants in most countries

(except Nigeria) would prefer (to varying degrees) to purchase eggs from hens
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not kept in cages. Participant knowledge of the dominant system of egg

production in their country varied greatly, with frequent uncertainty. This

suggests a need for clarity and consistency in communication to consumers

during campaigns, in order to mitigate confusion. Most importantly, although

these similarities existed across the countries, important regional differences

were also present. This underscores the importance of understanding animal

and agricultural issues by geopolitical region, and of locally tailoring strategy.

The findings of this research will be of strategic use to egg producers and

animal welfare advocates alike in understanding and appropriately catering to

consumers in the future.
KEYWORDS

Laying hens, housing systems, welfare, international, cross-cultural, general public,
survey, attitudes
Introduction

Global egg production has experienced exponential increase

in the last 50 years. While demand for milk has doubled over the

past five decades (× 2.26) and the demand for meat has tripled (×

3.34), the demand for eggs has increased almost four and a half

times (× 4.45) (Food and Agricultural Organisation, 2022a).

Although the egg industry continued to grow throughout a

global pandemic (Research and Markets, 2021), it is a trend

that is forecast to face challenge (Gautron et al., 2021).

The exponential growth of egg industries in relation to other

agricultural sectors has been made possible through the adoption

of intensive egg production systems, predominately, conventional

cages. The freedom of movement and restriction of behavioral

needs that conventional cages withhold from hens has also

formed the basis of growing challenge to the industry in many

countries. A substantial body of scientific literature concurs that

the use of these commonplace intensive systems causes poor

animal welfare (Lorenz, 1980; Fraser et al., 2001; Appleby et al.,

2004; Duncan, 2004; Webster, 2005; Hartcher and Jones, 2017).

The extreme confinement restricts the expression of natural

behaviours, such as stretching wings, perching, dust bathing,

nesting, exploration, foraging and even basic movements. As a

physiological result of this extreme confinement, egg laying hens

experience musculoskeletal weakness and a problematic

reduction of bone density (Webster, 2004; Lay et al., 2011;

Widowski et al., 2013), chronic diseases such as fatty liver (Lay

et al., 2011; Widowski et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2014; European

Food Safety Authority, 2015), metabolic diseases, and spinal cord

compression (Duncan, 2001). Furnished (sometimes referred to

as ‘enriched’) cages have attempted to diminish some of these

welfare issues but are still subject to consumer disapproval and

pending legislation (European Commission, 2021). Laying hens

in well managed cage-free systems, such as barns and free-range,
02
have the choice to express most of their natural behavioural

repertoire, and suffer lower incidences of osteoporosis, non-

infectious diseases and certain bone fractures (Hartcher and

Jones, 2017), though they may also have more keel-bone

damage and other welfare issues such as feather pecking and

cannibalism (Lay et al., 2011).

On account of the animal welfare concerns associated with

the conventional egg industry, advocating wholescale transition

away from conventional and furnished cage-based systems

became a mainstay of the emerging animal welfare movement

(RSPCA Australia, 2022; RSPCA UK, 2022; Eurogroup for

Animals, 2022). The issue also provided a ‘first stop’ entry

point for the general public to engage with the messaging of

the modern animal welfare movement, with previous research

presenting that hens confined to cages for egg production

constituted a significant public concern (Heng et al., 2013;

Bessei, 2018). In response, reform to egg production systems

has been mandated through legislation in some countries

(Bessei, 2018). Conventional battery cages have been banned

in Europe since 2012 (European Commission, 2019), while

Australia, Canada and New Zealand have commenced legal

phase-out of conventional cages (Hartcher and Jones, 2017;

Department of Agriculture, Forest and Fisheries Australia,

2022). Most eggs around the world, however, are still

produced in conventional cages. This remains the case in some

nations that have seen well-funded domestic public awareness

campaigns based on animal welfare, such as the United States of

America, where 75% of eggs are still produced in these systems

(Compassion in World Farming, 2020).

The nature of egg production and the amount of attention

that hen welfare is afforded in domestic policy and advocacy

considerably varies around the world. In many nations it is

common that childhood homes have chickens for eggs, meat or

companionship, whereas in other nations, backyard chickens are
frontiersin.org
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scarce, or rarely seen. Furthermore, the level of public knowledge

around egg production systems and the level of concern for

laying hen welfare amongst the general public remains largely

unknown in most areas of the world outside Europe.

As a general trend, constituents and consumers around the

world are increasingly concerned about animal welfare and

expect improved treatment and conditions for farm animals.

As attitudes of the general public towards egg production and

hen welfare have garnered significant challenges and practical

implications to the egg industry in some areas of the world,

understanding attitudes that will impact the egg market by

region could prove crucially useful to egg producers and

international animal welfare strategists alike. The objectives of

this study were therefore to survey members of the public across

14 countries (Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Chile, China, India,

Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, Sudan, Thailand, UK

and USA) to understand their knowledge of, and attitudes

toward, both egg production and hen welfare within

their countries.
Method

Research ethics

This research was granted ethical approval through the

University of Queensland in Australia (2020002752). Data

collection was conducted between April and October 2021.

Due to the active COVID-19 pandemic, additional precautions

were taken, and some regional variations in data collections

methods were required.
Research tool

A survey was hosted online on the Google Forms platform

and consisted of 24 research questions and four demographic

questions (identified gender, age group, education level and

religion), see Supplementary File 1. This paper reports the 4

questions concerning egg production systems and laying hen

welfare only. Before commencement, potential participants were

presented with a statement of consent and continuation with the

study required consent to be obtained (verbally or physically by

clicking a box). Participants were first asked if they understood

the meaning of animal welfare, after which the following

definition was provided:

“The welfare of animals refers to how well an animal is coping

with the conditions in which it lives. An animal has good welfare

if its needs are being met and hence it is healthy, comfortable, well

nourished, safe, able to express important behaviour and not

suffering from unpleasant states such as pain, fear and distress”

-adapted from World Organisation for Animal Health

(OIE, 2016).
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The 24 research items were designed to reveal participants

knowledge and perceptions and consisted of a range of question

styles. For the four egg production and hen welfare questions,

two questions (“It matters to me that the chickens producing

eggs do not suffer” and “I would prefer to buy eggs from chickens

that have not been kept in cages”) required the participant to

attribute a level of agreement utilising a 7-point Likert scale (1 –

strongly disagree, 4 – neither agree nor disagree, 7 – strongly

agree). Binary responses were required for one research question

(‘do you eat eggs?’) and one knowledge question (‘most egg

laying hens in this country are kept in cages’). All research items

were pilot tested and revised with research team consultation to

ensure they could be clearly translated and were appropriate

within each of the study countries. In the version that was

completed by individuals at home, facilitated through

Mechanical Turk and Instagram (see Data collection for full

description of methods), the research tool included the addition

of a “mid-way attention tool” to assess that participants were

answering accurately and not randomly clicking. Once

programmed online in English, the survey tool was replicated

for each of the countries, and translated by bilingual translators

into languages suitable to each general population as follows;

Australia (English), Bangladesh (Bengali), Brazil (Portuguese),

Chile (Spanish), China (Traditional Chinese/Mandarin), India

(Hindi and English), Malaysia (Bahasa Malay, Chinese and

English), Nigeria (English), Pakistan (Urdu), Philippines

(English), Sudan (Arabic) and Thailand (Thai).
Data collection

The main method of data collection in this study was face-to

face-collection in public spaces. Data collectors in each country

were instructed and supervised by local research familiar

‘Country Collaborators’, who are also co-authors of this study.

Once randomly selected and approached by data collectors,

prospective participants were asked if they were willing to

complete a five-minute survey of opinions about animals for

an international academic study. If the request was accepted, the

data collectors ensured the participants were over 18 and that

they identified themselves as residents of the country they were

in. If they did not fulfill the required criteria, they were thanked

for their time and collection was ceased. If they did fulfill the

criteria and agreed to participate, they were advised of the

confidential and anonymous nature of the research and

advised that they could cease their involvement at any time

during the survey. In this method of face-to-face collection, the

data collectors then verbally presented each question to the

participants and entered the response into the online survey tool

where it was anonymously stored. While this method of

collection was highly demanding of human resources, it was

adopted to reduce the bias of self-selection. The eleven countries

in which this method was used were Australia, Bangladesh,
frontiersin.org
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Chile, The People’s Republic of China (henceforth China), India,

Malaysia, Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, Sudan and Thailand.

In addition to random approach in public spaces, in some

countries it was necessary to adopt additional methods of

recruitment, to ensure sufficient numbers, that presented

reduced safety risk during periods of pandemic lockdown. In

Malaysia and Australia, a QR code pamphlet that linked to the

survey tool was randomly distributed to members of the public

with a brief explanation of the study so they could complete the

survey while maintaining social distance from the data collector.

Recruitment of participants in Brazil, United States

(henceforth USA) and United Kingdom (henceforth UK) was

conducted entirely online. Recruitment in Brazil was conducted

utilising the social media platform Instagram (Meta Platforms

et al., 2010). An advertisement (in Portuguese) saying “We want

to hear from you. Access the link to collaborate with our

research on the relationship between people and animals” was

posted inviting the public to self-select and participate in the

survey. The Instagram account was created exclusively to share

the questionnaire and had no information on the identity of the

authors or the research group. We strategically targeted

participants to match the age and gender distribution of the

Brazilian population and the questionnaire was initially pilot

tested using 20 randomly recruited participants to ensure

representative distribution was achieved. Participant

recruitment for data collection in the USA and the UK was

conducted utilising online platform Amazon Mechanical Turk

(Bezos, 2005). Amazon Mechanical Turk offers a small payment

(in this study, a scaled proportion of minimum salary for five

minutes participation time) to ‘workers’ previously enlisted with

the platform in exchange for completing the survey. Amazon

Mechanical Turk has been previously validated as a survey

participant recruitment tool (Robbins et al., 2016), with

samples providing more diversity with comparable quality

measured against s tandard samples (Paolacci and

Chandler, 2014).
Data analysis

The data were initially collated, organised and cleansed by

removing incomplete datasets and all data from participants

who did not pass the midway attention test (see Research tool).

Data were imported into Microsoft SQL Server and Microsoft

Excel for cleaning, and IBM SPSS and Minitab (Minitab

Statistical Software LLC, 1972) where descriptive statistics were

obtained for the demographics and research items. Based on the

Likert scale (1-7), all attitudinal questions were assessed for

means to approximate magnitude of agreement for statement

items, or associated importance for species specific animal

welfare perceptions (Norman, 2010). Variance between

countries for each question was assessed with a one-way

ANOVA, with a post hoc Tukey pairwise analysis test
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performed to assess homogeneity between countries. Where

means of question responses or groups were compared, a

Student’s t-test was used. Percentages of agreement were also

calculated by identifying and quantifying the number of

participants who expressed some level of agreement (5, 6 or 7

values), against those who expressed disagreement (1, 2 or 3

values) or neutrality (4 value). Both calculations are presented

together in the results tables to build a picture of general

agreement/associated importance, and strength of that

agreement/associated importance.
Results

A total of 4,292 participants engaged in this study, across 14

geographically and culturally diverse countries (Australia,

Bangladesh, Brazil, Chile, China, India, Malaysia, Nigeria,

Pakistan, Philippines, Sudan, Thailand, UK and USA).

Demographic distribution within these countries is presented

in Supplementary File 2. Although distribution varies across

countries, the total sample was closely split by gender (49.55%

identified as male, 47.89% as female). Most participants were

between 18 and 49 years of age. Participants with a university

education are overrepresented as compared to the general

population, however this is a consistent effect across countries.

Most participants across all countries ate eggs, which is

accurate in comparison to the general populations (Table 1).

Those who did not consume eggs were overrepresented by

approximately 9% in India; 40% in this study compared to the

last recorded census at 31% (Yadav and Kumar, 2012), and

Australia; 16.4% in this study compared to 7% recorded by the

Australian Egg Industry (Australian Eggs, 2017).

Participants generally agreed that most eggs in their country

are produced in cage-based systems, with some degree of

difference across the countries (Table 2). Although the egg

industries of the 14 countries included in this study vary

greatly in terms of industry size and efficiency (Table 3 and

Figure 1), most eggs are produced in cage-based systems in most

countries in this study except Australia and the UK. Here, the

opposite is true with only 40% and 33.1% of eggs in these

countries respectively produced in cages, with the UK only

allowing the use of furnished cages. Over 50% of eggs are

produced in cages in all other countries in this study, often

much closer to 100% (Table 3).

A majority of participants across all countries surveyed, apart

from Bangladesh, agreed that it mattered to them that egg

producing chickens should not suffer (Table 4 and Figure 2 -

Mean 5.67, SD 1.67). This was also reflected in the mean Likert

scores (Table 4). Based on Likert scores, the countries formed three

significantly different groups. Chile, Brazil and Australia formed a

group with the highest mean Likert scores, meaning they most

strongly agreed that egg-producing chickens should not suffer. At

the other end, Bangladesh was alone in being ambivalent that egg-
frontiersin.org
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producing chickens should not suffer. The rest of the countries were

grouped together in also agreeing that egg-producing chickens

should not suffer, but not as strongly as the first group. More

information pertaining to the results of Tukey’s analysis for this

item can be found in Supplementary File 2.

A majority of participants across all countries surveyed, apart

from Nigeria, agreed that they would prefer to buy eggs from

chickens that have not been kept in cages (Table 4 and Figure 3 –

Mean 5.42, SD 1.74). This was also reflected in mean Likert scores

(Table 4). Based on Likert scores, the countries formed less distinct

groups for responses to this question, Nigeria, Bangladesh and Sudan

had low scores that were significantly different from each other, and

all other countries. At the high end, Chile, Australia and Brazil again

grouped together, strongly agreed that they would prefer to buy eggs

from cage-free chickens and had significantly higher scores than all
Frontiers in Animal Science 05
other countries except the UK. The rest of the countries grouped in

the middle, also agreeing to prefer cage-free eggs, but not as strongly.

More information pertaining to the results of Tukey’s analysis for this

item can be found in Supplementary File 2.

In general, levels of agreement and Likert scores for both

questions were correlated. For percent agreement for all

countries, the degree to which suffering was deemed to matter

was closely matched by the likelihood of preferring cage-free

eggs (R2 = 0.576, p<0.01). For Likert scores for all countries, the

degree to which suffering was deemed to matter was closely

matched by the likelihood of preferring cage-free eggs (R2 =

0.623, p<0.001 - Figure 4). Both these relationships would be

stronger (R2 = 0.891 and R2 = 0.890 respectively) if data from

Nigeria were excluded. Participants in Nigeria expressed

substantial agreement that it matters that egg laying chickens

do not suffer (77.8% agree), however generally disagreed that

they would prefer eggs from chickens not in cages (only

31.5% agree).

Whether participants ate eggs or not was not a good

predictor of whether they had strong concerns about the

welfare of egg producing chickens (P=0.61) or whether they

preferred eggs from uncaged chickens (P=0.89) when tested

using a one-way ANOVA. However, participants who thought

more hens were kept in cages did answer these questions

significantly differently – those who answered “Yes” were more

likely to agree that egg welfare was important (Mean 5.77 vs

Don’t know 5.57 and No 5.15 P<0.001) and even more variation

in that they would prefer cage free eggs (Mean 5.54, Don’t Know

5.30, No 4.82 P < 0.001).

Finally, the Likert score for the preference to buy eggs from

cage-free systems was positively correlated with the calculated

production efficiency of eggs/hen/year (R2 = 0.383, Figure 5).

Also the Likert score for the preference to buy eggs from cage-

free systems was positively correlated with the United Nations
TABLE 2 Percentage of respondents who believe most egg laying hens are kept in cages, by country.

I think that most of the egg laying hens in <country> are kept in cages Yes % (n) No % (n) I don’t know % (n)

Australia (250) 63.2% (158) 5.6% (14) 31.2% (78)

Bangladesh (286) 60.1% (172) 14.3% (41) 25.6% (73)

Brazil (302) 72.8% (220) 4.3% (13) 22.9% (69)

Chile (252) 78.2% (197) 10.3% (26) 11.5% (29)

China (249) 77.1% (192) 9.6% (24) 13.3% (33)

India (455) 65.7% (299) 11.7% (53) 22.6% (103)

Malaysia (262) 69.8% (183) 4.2% (11) 26.0% (68)

Nigeria (298) 76.5% (228) 12.1% (36) 11.4% (34)

Pakistan (501) 87.4% (438) 9.4% (47) 3.2% (16)

Philippines (309) 78.7% (243) 8.7% (27) 12.6% (39)

Sudan (327) 54.7% (179) 30.9% (101) 14.4% (47)

Thailand (255) 74.6% (190) 10.5% (27) 14.9% (38)

United Kingdom (254) 54.7% (139) 12.2% (31) 33.1% (84)

United States (292) 82.2% (240) 6.8% (20) 10.9% (32)
TABLE 1 Percentage of respondents who consume eggs, by country.

Yes % (n) No % (n)

Australia (250) 83.6% (209) 16.4% (41)

Bangladesh (286) 98.6% (282) 1.4% (4)

Brazil (302) 95.6% (289) 4.4% (13)

Chile (252) 95.2% (240) 4.8% (12)

China (249) 96.3% (240) 3.7% (9)

India (455) 60.0% (273) 40.0% (182)

Malaysia (262) 97.7% (256) 2.3% (6)

Nigeria (298) 98.0% (292) 2.0% (6)

Pakistan (501) 96.0% (481) 4.0% (20)

Philippines (309) 97.7% (302) 2.3% (7)

Sudan (327) 97.2% (318) 2.8% (9)

Thailand (255) 100% (255) 0 (0)

United Kingdom (254) 90.9% (231) 9.1% (23)

United States (292) 93.4% (273) 6.6% (19)
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Human Development Index (HDI) value (R2 = 0.444, Figure 6),

whereas the Likert score for the laying hens should not suffer

showed no correlation with the HDI value (R2 = 0.156, Figure 6).

Discussion

Summary of Key Findings
Fron
• Most participants across all countries eat eggs.

• The majority of participants across all countries except

Bangladesh stated that it mattered to them that the

chickens producing eggs do not suffer.
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• Participants in Australia, Brazil, Chile, Pakistan and the

UK had the highest percentage and mean level of

agreement that it mattered that hens do not suffer, and

that they would prefer to purchase cage-free eggs.

• Participants in Bangladesh did not tend to agree that the

suffering of hens matters and have only a slight

preference for cage-free eggs.

• Some countries had disparity between caring about

welfare and preference for cage (most notably Nigeria),

indicating some believe cage systems deliver better hen

welfare/hens do not suffer. In some instances, this could

also imply that ‘cage-free’ carries varied hen welfare
TABLE 3 Egg production industry size and systems by country - 2020.

Country Size of Industry (per annum) Production System

Eggs
(billion)

Layer hens
(million)

Eggs per
hen

Australia 4.311 16.11 2682 Predominately cage-free production; 47% Free-range 11% Barn laid 2% Organic 40% Cage-
based
(Australian Eggs, 2022)

Bangladesh 12.153 227.14 542 Predominantly cage-based production for commercial use.
Backyard (deshi) chickens are common in village households.
No official statistics exist.
(Islam, 2022)

Brazil 57.211 252.61 2272 Predominately cage-based production (95%).
(Silva and Buss, 2019)

Chile 4.471 12.74 3522 Predominately cage-based production; 98.2% cage-based 1.2% cage-free
(Aguirre and Pizarro, 2018)

China 604.685 3288.35 1842 Predominantly cage-based production; 90% Cage-based 9% Free-range 1% Barn laid
(Yang et al., 2018)

India 114.403 314.34 3642 Predominantly cage-based production;
80% cage-based 20% backyard (desi) chickens
(Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare Government of India, 2022)

Malaysia 13.451 102.84 1312 Almost entirely cage-based, with one exception.
(Certified Humane, 2022; Lee, 2022)

Nigeria 16.174 121.74 1332 Predominantly cage-based production for commercial use.
(Central Bank of Nigeria, 1999)

Pakistan 20.131 103.81 1942 Predominately cage-based production; 80-85% cage-based 2-3% cage-free ‘open-sided house
production
(Aslam et al., 2020)

Philippines 12.626 116.24 1092 Predominately cage-based production; 84% cage-based
(Philippine Statistics Authority, 2019)

Sudan 1.266 10.11 1242 Predominantly cage-based production; 75% cage-based (at minimum)
Backyard chickens are common in rural areas (71.4% households).
No official statistics exist.
(Khalafalla et al., 2000; Shuman, 2017)

Thailand 12.974 94.84 1372 Predominantly cage-based production.
Backyard chickens are in most rural households.
No official statistics exist.
(Burgos et al., 2008)

United
Kingdom

13.251 56.34 2352 Predominately cage-free production; 60.7% Free-range 2.2% Barn laid 3.9% Organic 33.1%
Cage-based (furnished)
(Department of Environment Food & Rural Affairs, 2021)

United States 111.571 390.41 2862 Predominately cage-based production; 71.5% cage-based 28.5% cage-free (4.7% organic)
(Egg Industry Centre, 2020; United States Department of Agriculture, 2022)
1Official data, 2Calculated data, 3FAO estimate, 4FAO data based on imputation methodology, 5Aggregate, may include official, semi-official, estimated or calculated data, 6Unofficial figures.
Hen numbers refer to all hens contributing to egg production during 2020 (i.e. not population at a point in time) and include hens laying eggs for hatching as well as for human consumption
(Food and Agriculture Organisation, 2022).
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Fron
implications depending on the predominating

perception of what ‘cage-free’ is in these regions.

Where this i s the case , further research is

recommended to ascertain the nature of these

perceptions, and awareness increasing initiatives may

then be indicated.

• Many participants were not certain if cage or cage-free

systems were predominant in their country. Where this

is the case, awareness is prescribed.

• Participants in Australia and the UK had the highest

frequency of uncertainty if cage or cage-free systems

were predominant in their country, despite being the

only countries in which a majority of eggs are not

produced in cages. This could reflect consumer

confusion and underscore the importance of clear

consistent labelling, marketing and advocacy messaging.

• In some nations where high-level awareness campaigns

have been conducted with the general public and policy

or regulation has been enacted, transition away from

cage-based systems is seen.

• In many countries eggs produced in cage-free systems

may not be readily available; however, the findings of

this study suggest consumers in these areas would prefer

eggs produced this way, and that a market exists. This

represents an opportunity for the egg industries in these

areas.

• The high levels of agreement that hen suffering matters

and the preference for cage-free eggs seen in most

countries in this study could serve as a prompt to egg
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industries to make changes. In order to future-proof

their enterprises, it seems prudent to begin investigating

and investing in higher welfare systems and practices as

opportunities present themselves to do so.

• Most importantly, while some similarities exist across

most countries, important regional differences also exist.

This again underscores the need to understand animal

and agricultural issues by geopolitical region, and to

develop strategy locally.
In most countries around the world, bird eggs constitute a

consistent commonality in the human diet (Food and

Agricultural Organisation, 2022b). Of the countries in this

study, China, India, USA and Brazil produce the most eggs,

first, second, fourth and fifth in the world respectively (Food and

Agricultural Organisation, 2022a). With 604.7 billion eggs,

China produces significantly more than all other top five

producing countries combined and 5.3× more than their

closest competitor India, which produces 114.4 billion eggs

(Food and Agricultural Organisation, 2022a - Figure 1). Three

of these four highest production countries in our study almost

entirely employ cage-based systems (with the exception of the

USA at 71.5% cage-based; see Table 3), and none have consistent

regulations in regard to space requirements aimed at improving

hen welfare.

Nearly all the participants across all countries in this study

stated that they eat eggs. One exception to this was India, in

which only 60% of participants claimed to eat eggs, with the last

reliable statistic from the region suggesting 69% of Indians eat
FIGURE 1

Egg production by country, by billion eggs. Data from FAOSTAT (Food and Agriculture Organisation, 2022a).
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eggs (Yadav and Kumar, 2012). This exception is unsurprising in

a country in which vegetarianism is widely practiced as a

religious tenant of Jainism and across many sectors in

Hinduism (Yadav and Kumar, 2012) and many Hindus

consider eggs to be like meat. Eighty-six percent of Indian

participants in this study identified themselves as Hindu. This

study demonstrates that egg consumption is commonplace

across cultures, with very few people abstaining unless for

reasons of regional religiosity.

Alongside high levels of egg consumption, however, is a

relatively high level of stated concern for the welfare of the birds

expected to produce these eggs, regardless of the country’s HDI

value. With the exception of Bangladesh (discussed further
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below), participants across all countries agreed to some level

that it mattered to them that chickens producing eggs do not

suffer. This serves to reinforce previous findings that most

people, across cultures, state that they care about animal

welfare (Sinclair et al., 2017; Anderson and Tyler, 2018;

Sinclair et al., 2022) and that kindness is a core human

capacity and forms a primal evolutionary purpose for humans

in general (Sampson, 2003; Crowe, 2017). This optimistic

finding, however, was not necessarily matched in knowledge

around what systems of production were dominant in each

country, and consistency around association between cage-based

systems and hen suffering. To offer country specific context

against which to measure knowledge responses, Table 3 was
TABLE 4 Means for the level of agreement with animal welfare focused statements regarding egg production by country, utilising 7-point Likert
scale, and percentage of general agreement with statement.

It matters to me that the chickens producing eggs do not suffer

% Mean Median SD SE

Australia 93.2 6.47 7 1.09 0.069

Bangladesh 45.5 4.08 4 1.88 0.111

Brazil 96.3 6.63 7 0.75 0.043

Chile 96.7 6.65 7 0.96 0.060

China 72.3 5.35 6 1.51 0.096

India 71.9 5.31 6 1.88 0.088

Malaysia 73.3 5.46 6 1.66 0.103

Nigeria 77.9 5.61 6 1.75 0.101

Pakistan 93.6 6.05 6 1.05 0.047

Philippines 77.1 5.58 6 1.64 0.093

Sudan 73.4 5.31 6 1.94 0.107

Thailand 77.7 5.68 6 1.50 0.094

United Kingdom 88.2 5.91 6 1.27 0.079

United States 73.8 5.39 6 1.47 0.086

International Aggregate 79.4 5.67 1.63 0.025

I would prefer to buy eggs from chickens that have not been kept in cages

% Mean Median SD SE

Australia 93.6 6.50 7 1.24 0.078

Bangladesh 46.2 4.27 4 1.84 0.109

Brazil 92.1 6.42 7 1.13 0.065

Chile 94.1 6.59 7 1.14 0.072

China 65.5 5.16 6 1.74 0.110

India 64.0 5.17 6 1.84 0.086

Malaysia 69.31 5.35 6 1.48 0.092

Nigeria 31.6 3.78 4 1.83 0.106

Pakistan 89.8 5.93 6 1.19 0.053

Philippines 71.9 5.40 6 1.63 0.093

Sudan 58.4 4.71 5 2.02 0.112

Thailand 68.6 5.20 5 1.50 0.094

United Kingdom 90.2 6.13 7 1.21 0.076

United States 77.7 5.52 6 1.44 0.084

International Aggregate 72.3 5.42 1.74 0.026
frontie
1-strongly disagree, 2 – disagree, 3 – somewhat disagree, 4 – neither agree nor disagree, 5 – somewhat agree, 6 – agree and 7 – strongly agree.
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created with references, and Figure 1 was created to demonstrate

the size of egg production industry in each country. In Brazil,

Chile, China, Nigeria, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand and the

USA, participants had high levels of accurately identifying that

most eggs produced in their country were from cage-based

systems (>70%). The reasons for this are unknown, but could

include the existence of domestic cage-free campaigns (Brazil

and Chile), the presence of a significant export market that has

impact on gross domestic product (Brazil, China, Philippines

and Thailand) and therefore exposure to or awareness of the

commercial industry due to its scale, or exposure due to a rural
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proximity to primary agriculture in lesser developed countries

where subsistence farming is common (Nigeria and Pakistan).

Participants in the USA were the most likely to confidently

(and accurately) state that most eggs in the country were

produced in cages. However, the reported USA concern levels

for the welfare of egg laying hens, and the preference for cage-

free eggs were less than the other culturally-related, high-income

countries in this study (approximately 20% less compared with

the UK and 15% with Australia). Seventy-one and a half percent

of eggs produced in the USA remain cage based. With the

exception of some state-based legislation - such as that found
FIGURE 2

Responses to the question “It matters to me that the chickens producing eggs do not suffer” coloured by Likert response (1 – Strongly Disagree,
2 – Disagree, 3 – Somewhat Disagree, 4 – Neutral, 5 – Somewhat Agree, 6 – Agree, 7 – Strongly Agree) and sorted by general agreement.
FIGURE 3

Responses to the question “I would prefer to buy eggs from chickens that have not been kept in cages” coloured by Likert response (1 –

Strongly Disagree, 2 – Disagree, 3 – Somewhat Disagree, 4 – Neutral, 5 – Somewhat Agree, 6 – Agree, 7 – Strongly Agree) and sorted by
general agreement.
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in California, where conventional cage systems are outlawed and

Californian Proposition 12 will restrict the movement of eggs

produced in cage systems into the state (State of California,

2018) unless overturned by the Supreme Court – the USA is also

mostly without restriction in terms of hen welfare requirements

in egg production. This finding is consistent with a previous in-

house survey by Faunalytics; one in which the general public in

theUSA had lower pro-chicken attitudes as compared to those in

Brazil and China (Wulderk et al., 2022); another in which USA

students studying in the UK scored amongst the lowest when

associating sentience to chickens as compared to British students

and ex-pats from 14 other countries (Phillips and McCulloch,

2005), and lastly in separately published findings within the
Frontiers in Animal Science 10
present study in which USA respondents associated the lowest

mean importance to the welfare of chickens as compared to all

other countries, only slightly above fish and sharks (Sinclair

et al., 2022b). The lack of legislation may in part be explainable

by the diversity of culture, political alignment, and legislative

process between the individual states throughout the country, as

animal welfare most commonly falls under state-based

jurisdictions. Although USA respondents were less likely to

state they cared about hen welfare than Australian and UK

participants, three quarters still stated they do care, potentially

signalling significant tensions to arise in the future.

While in most countries the level of care was correlated with

a preference for cage-free eggs, there are some important
FIGURE 4

Scatter Plot modelling “I would prefer to buy eggs from chickens that have not been kept in cages” (Y) against “It matters to me that the
chickens producing eggs do not suffer” (X) for all countries (R2 = 0.623).
FIGURE 5

Scatter Plot modelling “I would prefer to buy eggs from chickens that have not been kept in cages” (Y) for all countries against “Eggs produced
per hen per year” (R2 = 0.383).
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exceptions – specifically from the countries in this study with the

lowest Human Development Index value. In the case of Nigeria,

most participants agreed that chickens should not suffer while

they produce eggs, yet conversely stated they were also unlikely

to prefer eggs from cage-free systems of production – the system

of production designed to address hen welfare issues. A similar

dynamic appears in Sudan to a lesser degree. This could indicate

that cage-based systems are not always associated with poor hen

welfare in these areas, and potentially, the opposite; intensive

cage-based systems are sometimes associated with higher

welfare. Cage-based systems allow for uniform management of

flock health and the ready administration of medical dosing

(United Egg Producers, 2022), however an interpretation in

which this in itself constituted superior animal welfare would

rely on a definition of ‘animal welfare’ that sits solely with

physiological wellness. That is, that the birds are easily kept alive

and parasite free, but fail regarding psychological wellness,

ability to perform some highly motivated natural behaviours

and a life worth living. In this case, it could indicate reduced

awareness around animal welfare in general, such that

fundamental awareness campaigns and messaging could

be useful.

Other factors that may influence Sudanese and Nigerian

participants’ opinion regarding cage-free eggs is that caged eggs,

or intensive production systems, may be seen as a route to

making eggs readily available and affordable (Morris et al., 2018)

and also safer (Agbaje et al., 2021). Of the countries included in

our study, Nigeria, Sudan and Bangladesh are the only ones to

have a low availability of eggs (Morris et al., 2018) combined

with very expensive Relative Caloric Prices – that is the price of a

calorie from eggs relative to a calorie from starchy staple foods,
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such as wheat, rice, maize, millet and sorghum (Headey and

Alderman, 2019). It is perhaps not surprising therefore, that

where access to affordable eggs is low, cage systems may be seen

as a way to change this and hence a preference for cage-free eggs

is greatly reduced. The perception of food safety may also

influence this choice in Nigeria, despite the findings of a

previous local study in that eggs from egg farms (75% of

which were cage-based operations) were more contaminated

with Salmonella than eggs from small holder markets (Agbaje

et al., 2021).

In the unique case of Bangladesh, participants tended to not

agree that the suffering of egg laying chickens mattered to them,

however they slightly agreed that they would prefer to buy eggs

from chickens that have not been kept in cages. Bangladesh sits

at rank 133 in the Human Development Index, the lowest of

countries in this study after the aforementioned countries of

Sudan, Nigeria and Pakistan (United Nations Development

Programme, 2020) and one of those countries to have a low

availability of eggs combined with very expensive Relative

Caloric Prices. Although the commercial industry is mostly

cage-based production, cage-free chickens are often kept in

village households for family subsistence, and as a

transactional resource (Islam, 2022). Interpreted in the context

of wider literature (Sinclair et al., 2019), a preference for cage-

free eggs in the absence of concern for the welfare of the hens

could indicate a loyalty to supporting the livelihood of local

communities and their cage-free village hens. A similar dynamic

is seen in the USA to a slight degree, potentially indicating that

USA participants may have additional reasons for choosing

cage-free eggs on occasion. This could be explainable by an

increase in ‘organic’ marketing and sales in the USA, and a
FIGURE 6

Scatter Plot modelling Human Development Index value against Likert scores for “It matters to me that the chickens producing eggs do not
suffer” (R2 = 0.156, ns) and “I would prefer to buy eggs from chickens that have not been kept in cages” (R2 = 0.444, p<0.01).
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resulting perception by some consumers that organic indicates

increased health properties (Lim et al., 2014). Further qualitative

research could shed further light on this dynamic.

The UK and Australia are the only countries in this study in

which the market share of eggs produced in cage-free systems

currently outweighs that of cage-based systems (see Table 3).

Participants in these countries also scored amongst the highest in

level of care, with the most closely matched stated preference for

cage-free eggs. In addition to a matter of cage-free egg availability,

this is likely to also be a result of historical animal advocacy

campaigns. In both countries large scale cage-free egg consumer

campaigns successfully reduced market engagement with cage-

based eggs, minimum standards exist for stocking density in both

cage-free and cage-based systems, and egg products are required

to be labelled to show the system they come from (Australian

Eggs, 2018). Despite this positive engagement, participants in

both the UK and Australia were also the most likely to state that

they did not know what egg production system was most

prominent in their country (around a third of participants in

both instances). Both countries are also currently experiencing

news and public debate relating to egg production systems. In

Australia, substantiated instances of misrepresentation on

consumer labelling have resulted in new legislation defining

standards that must be met in order for producers to label

their product ‘free-range’. This includes legislation on the use

of misleading pictures or names (Australian Competition and

Consumer Commission, 2018). The UK, the only country in this

study that has outlawed and phased out conventional ‘battery’

cages entirely (Government of the United Kingdom, 1999), is

currently participating in a renewed Europe-wide ‘end the cage’

campaign and petition to parliament. This initiative aims to

legislate against ‘furnished’ cages, a form of cage-based

production that allows for increased space and the expression

of some natural behaviours as compared to outlawed

conventional cages (Government of the United Kingdom,

2022). Improved labelling, such as directly stamping eggs

according to the housing system in which they were produced

as is required in Europe could contribute to clarity for consumers

in this regard (European Commission, 2008).

It is perceivable, given the findings of this study, that while

success of large-scale, egg-focused, animal advocacy campaigns

has been wholly positive in both the UK and Australia, that they

may have also contributed to a lack of confidence in consumers

around the current status of their respective egg industries, also

confounded by a lack of confidence regarding labelling. These

two cases may suggest that sustained animal advocacy

campaigns in relation to animals in severely restricted cages

have the potential for widespread success in vastly improving

living conditions for hens; however, to sustain consumer

awareness, and potentially therefore engagement, that

messaging would benefit from being clear and consistent. It is
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also important to note that some disparity is likely to exist

between individual perceptions of ‘cage-free’. In the USA, for

example, previous studies identified that a misunderstanding of

‘cage-free’ (typically indoor ‘barn laid’ systems) as synonymous

with ‘free-range’ (implying outdoor access) was common (Ochs

et al., 2018; Ochs et al., 2019). An understanding of cage-free as

outdoors and therefore subjected to predation and weather

events could offer an additional explanation for Nigerian

respondents stating a preference for cage eggs. Further focus

group research allowing for a deeper understanding of these

perceptions would provide useful prior to the introduction of

domestic laying hen welfare initiatives in each respective region.

For producers in all countries, the findings of this study

support the recommendation that adopting higher welfare

systems and practices may be prudent in order to stay on

trend and to safeguard their enterprise from future scrutiny

and limiting regulation (Compassion in World Farming, 2013;

Future Beef, 2018), and lift public perception of animal

agriculture industries in general (Grandin, 1995; Grandin,

2015). This is particularly the case in countries with

burgeoning animal welfare fields and in countries with a

consumer preference shift toward quality above quantity

correlated with increased affluence, such as China (Sinclair

et al., 2022a), Brazil and Chile (von Keyserlingk and Hötzel,

2015). In all countries in which participants placed significant

agreement that avoiding the suffering of egg laying hens

mattered to them personally, and that they would prefer to

purchase eggs not from cages (all countries except Bangladesh

and Nigeria), market opportunity exists for producers to

diversify their produce by transitioning to or incorporating

higher welfare systems. This opportunity is particularly

noteworthy in countries where cage-free eggs are not readily

commercially available (China, India, Malaysia, Pakistan,

Philippines, Sudan and Thailand), and therefore a significant

gap in this market currently exists. In considering transition

away from battery cages it is advisable for egg industries to

reflect on the experiences of regions in which this transition is

progressed (ie, Europe); larger or furnished cages are no longer

considered acceptable to most customers, and therefore it is

advisable to directly invest in cage-free systems rather than incur

the cost of a middle-ground option that may not be sustainable

long term (Weary et al., 2016). Furthermore, any transition away

from cage systems may benefit from cross-sector collaboration

(Rodenburg et al., 2022).
Conclusion

Across 14 culturally, geographically and politically diverse

countries, most of the 4,292 participants in this study eat eggs,

and also state that it matters to them that hens do not suffer in
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the process of producing the eggs they eat. Importantly, a

majority of participants in most countries (except Nigeria)

would prefer, to varying degrees, to purchase eggs from hens

not kept in cages. In many of these countries, cage-free eggs may

not be readily commercially available, and therefore this

represents an optimistic market opportunity to underscore a

transition to higher welfare and cage-free systems. Participant

knowledge of the predominating system of egg production in

their country varied greatly, with frequent uncertainty; most

noticeably in the UK and Australia, the only countries in this

study that largely produce eggs in cage-free systems. This

suggests a need both for clarity and consistency in

communication to consumers during campaigns in order to

mitigate confusion and for caution in egg labelling. Although

some similarities exist across most countries, important regional

differences also exist. Supporting the growing body of

international animal welfare literature, this finding further

underscores the need to understand animal and agricultural

issues by geopolitical region, and to develop and tailor strategy

locally. The findings of this research not only serve as a

cautionary indicator for egg producers on preferences and

potential trends of consumer markets, but also opportunity for

market development. In addition, the findings of this research

are anticipated to be of use to animal advocates in refining

strategic initiatives in these regions.
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